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Terms. ~—F2 por year in advance, $2.60 
when not in advance: Advertisements 
20 centa per line for three insartions, 
Que colum par yoar $904 colum $46. 
®&rMaragftor all subscribers paying 

thatr subscription in advance, will get a 

credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

9:00 P.M, 

  

5:30 A. M. 

SGARMANS!ep 
  

OUR STORE IS OPEN TO MEET ALL TRAINS 

FROM 5:50 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M. 

OUR PRICES ARE 

Positively the Lowest 
CONEBISTENT WITH 

Strictly First-Class Goods. 

FANS axp PARASOLS 

~ietpAT A GREAT REDUCTION oe 

= 
Summer Underwear 

IN ALL BIZES, 

BE Don’t Fail to Give Us a 

Call When in Town. 

D., GARMAN & SON, 

Bellefonte. Bush Arcade, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—=Try Murray's soda.; 
——3iaam threshers are busy prepar- 

ing crops for market. 

— Mrs, Woll, wife of Dr. Ed. Wolf, 
is visiting rclatives in this place, 

——Ciranger pic-nic Sept. 17, on top of 

Nittaoy Mountain, near Centre Hall 

Miss Carrie Kurtz, of Millon, speut 
last week visiting friends in Centre Hall, 

When you come to town refresh 
yourself with a glass of soda at 
drug store, 

—H. YY, Stitzer, Esq, of Bellefonte, 

hosored our sanctum sanctorum with | 

an hour's visit. 
——John Bing has been appointed 

master at Fleming (Unionville) aud 
4, H. Rumberger, at Curtin. 
—{3e0, Breon, late of Gregg, is run< 

ping a hotel in Philadelphia, with the 
savory G. B. Nash as manager. 

~=L.. B. Stover, of near Madisonburg, 
lost a Boo horse a few days ago. Theau- 
imal broke a leg and had to be killed. 
— Will Keller has been appointed 

or at Linden Hall, A good ap- 
pointmeat—we congratulate you, Will 
~—Mra, Dr. Jacobs, of this place, met 

with an accideat one day last week 
which may impair the sight of her left 
eye, 
_ = The Synod of Pennsylvania, an 
importaut gatbering of the Presbyterian 
church, wil be beld in Dellefonte, Oclo- 
ber 18, 
—As 8 destroyer of the Cavads this 

le an Adams county man has tried fish 
pickle and found is to do the work set 
for it completaly- 

Mrs, Hi. F. Wallace and sister, Miss 
Bridge, of Clearfield, spent a few days 
in Centre Hall, They were the guests 
of Mrs. Bessie Woll 

—~—Mr. Horace Zerby is haviog his 
patience tried by a bealing on his hand; 
fie no doubt wishes it was—well, we did 
aot ask him, but can imagine, 

~The walls of the new JLutheran 
church are going up higher every day. 
From present appearances it will bea 
fine building and ad ornament to the 
towu. 

~fioreafter teachers who atiend dis. 
trict and county institutes will do so at 
their own cost. Under the new law they 
ean only be paid for time speut in actual 
teaching, 
_ =—The Balem Reformed church, near 
Penn Hall, afer having undergone re- 
pairs, will be re-opened Sunday morning 
Sept. 6, Rev, A, U, Whitmer will pen 
the sermon, 

_ ==—The marble yard ia this place is 
4n operation egain, Beveral cutters are 
busy and have plenty of work on hand. 
A marble yard in Centre Hall should pay 
aa well as any where else in the county, 
~The Centre Hall base ball club re- 

ceived a challenge from the Aaronsburg 
club to play s game of ball at this place, 
Thursday, 10. The challenge will fixe 
be accepted, and we hope our boys will 
preserve their reputation. 

_ew=The festival to be held ot Spring 
Mills, on Saturday, 5, promises to be a 

pc Zon hind will be 
presen urlesque res have 
aiready reported for the fantastic parade. 
Plenty of the choicest refreshments will 
be provided. 
«~The local editor of the Democrat 

will goon hear the following strain or 
words to that effect: “Geo dear ! 
George dear! don’t you know the truth; 

gol up ang make the fire urn the fu a 
tile bigher, go and tell your aunt 

baby has got a tooth.” 

wee Mr, John Bitner, an aged eitizen 
of the Loop, was seriously injured on last 
Satnrday morning by a 
pessing over him, caused 
team, The one wheel 
back from the 
shoul 

Murray's 

3 

i 

i ain 

1 A match game of base ball was 
played between a picked nine from Cen- 
tre Hall and the lsburg club on Lie 

tion club who did not belorg to the 
Boalsburg team, and it was egreed by 
both parties that the objectionable man 
should play in the field. Daring the first 

tre Hall nine, was struch on the noae by 

a foul tip badly mangling it. I'r, Woods 
examined the bleeding proboscis and 

up the injury which he dia in good styls, 

day. 
pro wound of the cateher, Will MeClela- 

han, who was sitting on the fen faints 

en and fell to the ground with a thud, 

An application of ice water was found 

an efficient remedy for the youth, A 

Ce, 

Harpster, and the game weut 01 us tho’ 
noting had happened, 

to change pitchers and give their mun 

but wanted to finish the game according 

to agreement, 

stopped, and the umpire decided the 

game 9 to 0 in faver of Doalsburg. The 

Centre Hall, 

21 in favor of Centre Hall, 

meil’ hotel by our boys for which they 

feel greatly obligated to the Boalsburg 

Cillo 

On last Thursday D. C. Keller, ol 

this place, while on his way 1 b 

He was aboard the engine of a freigh 

over an embankment fifteen feet hig 

pear Sunbury, Twelve freight ca 

posed the train, one of which « 

M:. Keller'scattle. Some of the 

were injured and had to be killed, Mr. 

gine, 

—— Our suggestion last week 

vor with the people of tat town 

we have met with, There is ample time 

for preparation and makiug 1 

gram, Such a 

¥ # i % 

celebration 

tions of the county and onside. Aarons 

burg has sent out lawyers, 4 GA0K 

tors and event: connected with 

history and the history of the vailey that 

to listen to. Millheim might come 

two years later wilh iis Centennial, 

—Saveral parties will make an 

fort this week to see what can be dm 

in regard to building a board-walk fron 

Centre Hall to the station, 1f 

to see a walk laid, encourag 

wething or agree to do 

| Everybody should be inlereste 

| work and see that the that it is 

i Pp ished. 

—~—John Kennedy, our live 

received an unusual large stock of 

ing machines this week, He has 

large number during the last ye 

will be able spose of his 

| stock. 

Mr. Hetlacher has been very bosy 

daring the last weeks painting roofs with 

his patent fire proof paint, in the lower 

end of the valley. He has had difficalty 
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and 4 we 

to di i 

value of using this paint, 

Examine the tab on this papera 

see if you owe the printer, and if i you 

give 3 months extra for that. 

—For dusters, seer-sucker coal dus ana Li ad ’ 

Branch, 

Geo. P. Bible, of the Democrol, and 

Episcopal church, Beilefoute, oun Tues 

day. The happy couple has our best 

wishes. May it be a household with the 

little, and an occasional revised one. dhe 

wedding was attended b 

were bestowed the happy pair, 

There i# po scarcity of showers 

just now. Blort rips come in on 

without scarce previous potjce, and it 1s 

Quite a rattling thundergust on Sanday 

night. 

~~ Henry Walbarn, a Miles township 
pauper, died on Sunday last at the ad- 

vanced age of 55 years. He had bis home 

with Joel Morrie. We are told that there 

were grave-yard inaprances en his life 40 

craze was al ite height, four or five years 

ago. 
ot a smile now, 

lived the bubble. 
we Row, Thomas Bherlock, pastor of 

the Methodist Episcopal church at Lek 
Haven, died suddenly st Ocean Grove, 

ior poor Walbura outs 

on Wednesday previous for Ocean (rove 
and was apparently in good health, 

wwMerchant tailoring at the Phila 
delphia Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
ve An experienced head oversees 
this department, tl 

wee Word was received here Sanday, 
23 uit., of the sudden death of Mrs, Bar- 
gar, which oepnrred oi her home in 

of 

. 

ertown, Mifilin county, on morning 
said day. wi: well knows 

here, being the eldest davgiier of Col, 
and ‘Mr. Raben Keller, formerly of 
Centre Hill. She was 45 years of age and 
{eaves five little children and a busband 
to mourn their loss, The causes of her 
death is sappored to be heart disease, ss 
she was a ently in good health up 0 
the time or dda: calling away,’ 
ww Editor Beely, of the Jersey Shore 

Herald, declares that he knows a Will. 
ismaport man who recently devoured 15 
ears of corn of the cob, at the Globe Ho- 

te!, in that place. 
has 8 man wha, Sopid beat 

that when ~1t wos 
we saw him take in 17 
was 18 years old. 

Jarael Con yh 
vind st one sitting, in the woods back of 

, about 30 years ago. 

Harron welvat ribbons, satin and gro 

Bow or neck wes garmans. 
can be bad by 

Ton 

2udt 

oni 
id«   

round of the latter,  oalsbur: on | 
riday, August 28. The Centre Hall | 

nine objected to a pitcher in the opposi- | 

Keller escaped by jumping from the en- | 

resent | 

us | TBY hy 
| ceilar and stole nearly ever 

The bolders of the polivies don't | 

on Tuesday, Aug. 25. He left his home | 

the rage 

! 

inning lke Harpster, catcher of the Cen- | 

rete A 

SPRING MILLA, 

The festival at Green 
realized 852, for the purpose of purchas- 
ing an organ for the church 4 

The festival held at this place, last Sat- | 
nrday, to raige money to paint the Pres. | 
byterian church, realized $100, 
The Spring Mills band wil! hold a fea 

tival on Friday end Saturday of this 
week, The Zion band will bo present. 
Proceeds to go toward paying the instro- 

| ments of the Spring Mills band, 

suid it was broken and proceeded to fix | 

however Harpster was disabled for the | 

At seeing the blood stream from | 

catcher was then secured in place of | 

At the end the | 

sixth inning the Boalsburg club wished | 

from a distance the box to which the] 

Centre Hall boys refused to submit to, | 

The result was the game | 

score as read stood 16 to 20 in favor of | 
Close observers state the | 

score was incorrect and really was 13 to | 
A sumptuous | 

supper was then indulged in at Huu | 

| that count) 

y Philadel- | 

phis with a car load of cattle escaped | 

from being injured in a railroad wreck. | 
gre 

5 COM § 

ntained | 

cattie | 
! 
} 
i 
} 

f ay 
Or RL i 

Aaronsburg Centennis! seems to find fa~ | 
who | 

ore, | 

preachers, teachers and even some edi- | 
ita early | | 

wouid be recounted, would be interesting | 
ia 

yd WALL | 

$ 
i 

{ 
: 
¥ 

in getting material fast enough for the! 

demand. People in Millheim are baviog | 

a large amount of work done and see the | 

nd Gu 
ie § io, | 

rates style summer suils, at ‘J0 per cent | 

below any other store, go fo he Fala. | 

Miss Sallie Bradley were married in the | 

Bible always in it, all editions, big sud | k 
! thing like heart Qiscase 3 

& large num- | 

ber of invited gaests, and many presents | 
i 

{ traps here sbonts, and nd 

i be too mean fur lew 10 LO, 

| ago they broke 1ulo Deter Noon grouu . 
thing ib a. | © 

i 

getting a little too moist for plowing. | 
i 
i 

i 
| 
: 

the amount of $150,000, taken when the | 

An my mules 
Der   

The trains bave been rather rough on 
some of the stock, killing two head for 
Jac. M'Cool and 8 cow for Mr. Georce 

Korman within the past ten dive, 
Car neighbor Geo, Bank ison a visit 

to California, looking after his vister's in 

terest in land in that state, X. 
- 

REBERSDURG, 

Rev. IT, F. Fepstermaker, of Philadel- 
phiay ep ht a few weeks with Rev. J. N 
Miller, 

3 

vic 

a 

* 
at 

e Ilarvest Home Thavkegiving sers | 
3 of the Hebersburg Ref, eliarch are 

being held this season. Rev. T 
sted pastor XN, J, Miller, ut | 

Tylersville and Madisonburg, Aug. 201 

and 26. eve W. W, Clouser, of Whit 

Deer Mills, and G. W, Gernart, of Lock 
ke part in the services to Haven, fire tn 4 

ier aud Rebers org 

i 
ii 

' 

{nis pia a, A881 

i 
© 

be held at Gr 
thiz week. 

Father 1 hame 

kid M F. Or 

Prof. H, Veber, wh 

to Warren con 
$ 
ducting of the stitute held ia 

ain at his post 
* i teaching in one of the Hebersbarg # 

§ 
BULIOOS, i 

ye . 3 

Phe select gchiooig in tt 

watronized, between ¥ 

in allel 

: f trade 

train which jumped the track and rolled | life of trade, 
h 

Gi. A. Harter reto 
ern trip, Thi 
week, 

Boonville campmeetiog ! 
Quite an . 

f the 

would be! 

| largely attended by people from all secs : | larg 

I feluRing aw 

he new hardware b 

Buck will soon follow sail. 

Mr 5. Musser has made 

the pikein front of hisdweill 

ryt 
a 

IMOIGE. 

tf} 

ng. 

pay him promptly, and by paying in ad- l mc 

vance you get two months extra; end iH} oq 

you send us a new cash name along will | 

3 ¢ BLAYS a" 
SOLOS 

congition ; 

0 interest in 1 

Miss Bracht 
as found dead on 21 

i road, near the 

ool house, was buried 
Aaronsburg cemetery, Sunday fol 
The fuoeral was largely atieadad. 

ng € 
; 

dy OO vers of 

UrEARY, &/ ull, on | 

we publi 

w 

th 
a § 

#0 in the | 

FWD. 

S03 

sae 

a supposed | 
have caused her deall, 

Lhe people are very much aon 
Segal 

fitness | 

A 

vadill 

One 

J 

CLIPPER, 

a a 

gh 
Ve sine fb (108 1 pur stock of zephy 

yarns, embroidery 2nd En LOR SILE, RHA | 
everything pertaining to the Lueol fancy 
Work, will be complete aul Kepl up us 18 
formerly was st our old stand belure the 
fire, Gorse Dros 

Fall styles of hats and cape just re-| 
ceived at the Bee Hive, 

Ta 
i] 

Ont account of the road from Cen | 
tre Hal jo Snow Bhoe being under the ! 

contrvl of wo peclion RO satisiaclory are 
rangamoents could be wade for aa excur | 
sion to the iatter piace, 

«Merchant tailoring fo all ie 
branches done at the Philad. Branch. A | 

tailor of long experience superintends all | 

work, and utmost satisfaction guaran. | 
teed. i. ! 

All the shades in Saxopy yarns and | 
gephyrs—larmane, 

Al Steelton, on 22 ult, a Polish work 
man ab one of the steel furnaces was pre- 
cipitated headlong into the depths of the 
white hot mass of melting wetal by the 
accidental disarrapgement of the ma- 
chinery, Of course Lis body was almost 
at once annihilated. He was a valued 
workman and intelligent man, 

Avers Lave Care, when need so 

jog to diject 0Gs, is witiantsa (og 

COE TORR Lue Bye el BD M0 ms 0 De 

Cosel, BUCH Bn SEVEN Aud age, oa 

sel luli ivdenl, fell ive A 

fee &, Wild A Blues Ui § fF. 

Re Cape Luce ja A © Ban wi 

cust you vuiuibg if a caie is wos elieg ed, 

The cheapest cotlon lannels you ever 
heard of =Garmans, 

wee Christian Bame, a venerable and 
highly respected citizen, of Pean twp, 
died on Tipaday of last week, aged Si 
years. We knew him gb pn honest, hard. 
working farmer for upwards 6055 years, 

All the new shades in slik floss <Gar« 
mans 

Sateen in fall shaden—Garmans., 

faiean calicoos—Garman, 
2 A ng , Ale oa wit — 

FOR COLIC AND GRUBS 
sud horses I glye Simiaons 
AT have po fon ona’ 

“i 

bak 

Bie © 

Grove church | 

| were opazulfed, and the 

Land, of | © 

| capsized, 

| washed up by the 

§ RE8% 

RE® | } 

| a fow puppies, I take th 
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THE 

TA A 

afore Than Biz Thousand Lives 

and Near Candon—Entire Villages 

Engulfed. 

Washiogton, Aug. 20 

ceived by prive 
The 1504 was the 

ied 

than ten 

¥ vu ¥ 
OL Ti 

Catton in 

thousand 

geriong which 

ol). years. 

persons 

hag vi 

their 

liver, and a far greater number are left 

in a starving condition. Entire villages 

rice and 

i were almost ruined, Many of the 
streets of Canton were flooded for over a 
week, Sz Ni city the wat 
the city wall, 

lost 

Cro} 

wr 

place, The embhankmen's of the river 
broke in many places and the waters 

it across 
cverviaing 

Wan 

the 

: v 

before it, 

s wWilness 
mn, 

an e) 
tpvs $4 Gevasiat 

near 8 bamboo grove, Dy 

water had risen to the tops of 
OHO L other paints iL rose 

The 

the bam. 

ring tue 

i from the vil 

At Kun In, a market 
3: 1} 

the 

TET OA 

waler breaking 
nkment. 

rising ground in 
water contine 

y overtopped the 

H hinese graduates in Can- 

be distress and suffering 
tied Hisges, 

3s view 10 pros 

lal assisiance 

the boat was 
were 1n it were 

places parents tied 
he 

14 LO Tel $ 

a the 

} ail 

way 

who 

drowned, 
eir children on 1 

All BGING 

th th 

ire 
$ iy 
LE 

i ,, while they 
general afety, Lhe 

ml 
y hiaid 

trees were 

the heart- 
tlldren were 

water, The body 
2G in ber unl Ges Was 

y ina Lhe river at C 

rib pe 

cries of the ¢ 
1 a 1] : 
ie2nceq 1a tue BOrglog 

of a bride dres 

45 e3er rencing Biv 

ial r 
anton, 

gen. WW sk ed 

ntain a boy 

Paper slal 

sur of ti 
itnted { 

, ¥ 
iF ( fin 

and girl, 
ng 

Yr 

if ean: 

rit 

Clenrtic 
ef $3 wi i 
OF tues ; $8 

Boys 
1 

3 
% § i 

r | profi 

i 

thin £4} 

eaver Dam i 

: 8 oh 
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EAT FLOODS IN CHINA. | 

Lost in| 

parties in this city, | 

silk | 

ty er broke thro’ | 
+t is reported that seyeral | 

tionsand people were drowned in that 

he surrounding country, | 
A for- | 
of the | 

BU reporis that | 
| one night the boat he occupied anchored | 

as high as | 
i inoabi- | 

ages and camped | 1 . : . ed 1 camped | bing it in; so I told one of ‘em on the 

1% inhabitants | 

SO me 

| He wouldn't give it to them 
i went 

took | 

AN ORIENTAL SMUGGLER, 

ar 

805 
Yt 4 all smugglers,” romaked the 

} . : : 
{ Custom House inspector, “recommend 
mo to the Chinks and Japa Thevye 

Details of the | got more brains and originality than 

destruction in Canton and vicinity by | 
the great rainstorm there have been ra- | 

any other amugglers four times over. 
A few months ago a tea packet came in 

and I was sssigned to it. Well, a 

of mine—a ‘fiend,’ as they call ‘a 4] 

| gave me a tip that there was oping More | ¥ 3 as opium 

paste on board, which the sailors were 
going to smuggle ashore. You aco, 

| opium paste pays a duty of $10 a pound. 
1 was on the boat the moment 
touched the pier and examined every 
sailor that went 

aboard a very long 4 
grocery pedlar came down the wharf, 
He had a big open basket on his erm, 

ww 

m 

of tomatoes and such like. I didn't 
suspect him, but to be doubly sme I 
walked with him tothe forecastle where 
he commenced to peddle off his truck 

morning the | He sold the vegctables and econnted the 
{| money carefully he got for Then 

for a 
he was rab- 

them. 

natoes he the 

quarter apie Of, 

sol i of tor 

I thonght 

cans 

quiet they weren't worth more than 

dime. The 

bine. They 

into his bas] 
his nose, and w 

a 
next moment the air was 

jumped up, fired the cans 
wet, shook their fists under 

anted their money back. 

and they 

for him. He was making a good 
ficht when one of them drew a knife. 

and I 

the fellow's 

the peddier go up the 

bont 

1eaYY cane in hand, wry 
aid ¥ 

ey 
FAR Ja 

1 
He thanked i 

high branches of | 
instituted measures for | “ A little while after, the sai 

| up and wanted to go ashor 

Al 

§ 
Qi 

every « 
ah 
They 

Lal Aid 

His 

ne them, and 
b 33 Oo 

ove 

| mouth bloody an 

{ * Policem 
their | 

birth, | 
ty Wo 

i place of old aail 

i in his 

#ait 

ie | 

iZhiY soquaint- | 

granting taal 

balily 

the by 

breal 

kenpel 

If your 

Tho gg 
HR Time tae ® 

Fl Bb 14 

ig in 

Ing Over ain, 

fal at first by snapping a cap. 

reat 

I{ I have 

a all tog ther, 

old dogs and all, and when ail sre runs 

ning loose fire off bot 
don’t take ans i Gas BY 

soversl SOP | 

Sian of Cows - an notice of your puppies, 

| rather ran on with then os if semething 

| of importance wus on hand, The old 

dogs will ron on, and the young ones 

taking notice soon join in following their 

example ; but wera you to stand still 

the old dogs weld all drop, snd the 

puppy would very likoly stand and fook 

at them, snd ab last think, * matters 

are not right heva, 1 shall be off.” 

&s 
wall 

must begin to teach him to drop to 

hand before going further with the 

shooting, presuming you have added a 

litt: powder after they stood the cap 

trial, 
Sy — 

ARTIFICIAL TEET 

The use of setificial teath ig not so 

modern as is generally believed. ** Cos- 
mos” states that in the museum of 
Comets, on the coast of Haly, there are 

two cirious specimens of artificial teeth 

found in Etrusean tombs probably date 

ing to four or five centures before our 

era. These graves contained the bodies 

of two young girls On the jaw of one 

aro ail fo be toe eo ingisory fixed tp 
their by small gold rings; in 
the other the rings remained, but the 
artificial teeth had fallen ont. The 
teeth had evidently been faken from the 
mouth of some large animal, 
Sw A A — 

1. 

CARH FOR GRAIN. 

ey 

Al | 

last, when be gets quite conmfreons, you | 

it | Considering 
| cost more than three or four shillings a 
{ yard, and that several phsiers may be 
| made out of that quantity, it is evide 
1a 

| penny, a profit wil : 
: would be envied, even in Regons steent. 

  

ol tee, and 

as a bad job 

nants 

undaer a hidden away 

He popped them 
ds and thanked 

§ 
i 

\ 
bask of 

me a handful « 
£¥ 

at-up job, 

ns of tomat 

filled 211 
AdaatH 

3 > : 
BAI0T8 Were Inn 

_— a 

Ww 

y roa] ones in their 

1 them with the 

must have been 

ch meant a clear 
fit of 8250 Sol, 
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CURES FOIL CORNS 

burions, and thiok 

The price is reasona- 
to 

Dissolve two 

eid 

enohgh, baat 

it for th 

sane may prefer 

id vellow 

r opinm plaster spread « 

The pigment dries almost instantane. 
ously, and the plaster is then ready for 

cutting up into suitable sizes for con 
that the whole does no $ * 

4 is 

by refailing at two or three a 
il be m such 

13% 

nse 

floma eorns are 56 paraful shat neither 

paint nor plaster ean be endured, some- 
thing of the nature of a shield alone 

giving relief. For such cases as thee 

the following wrinkle may be ap. 

precisted: Take a coin -shighd, enlarge 

fie diameter of the hole t0 a small ex- 
tent by means of a knife or selssors, and 

apply in the nsusl way. Then place in the 

hollow thus formed over the corn a small 
quantity of any of the following solu- 

tions: Salieyclic acid and extract cannabis 

indica dissolved in ether; or, extract can- 

nabis indica, one-half drachm, dissolved 

in two drams of liquor potassse; or, a 

saturated solution of iodine, or iodine of 

potash, in strong aloohol. The shield 

doss the double service of taking the 

pressure of the boot off the corn and at 

the same time preventing the liquid 

being rubbed off by the sock, while all 

of these solutions penelmte the skin 

much more rapidly than the usual eol- 

Jodion preparation, and are consequent. 

ly much more effective in their operation. 

The saturated solution of iodine often 

succeeds in removing ecrng and indu- 

mated operdormis when other remedies 
have failed, and the well-known solvent 

action of liquor potassm is a sufficient 

credential to induce for it ot least a 

fo RA Sn 4 i 

irimd | 

she | 

off. T hadn't been | 

¢ when a Chinese | 

| in which there was green sinff and cans | 

i 

| =—The Colinary Wire Basle! is & 
cooking potatos, mests, cabbogy, cm”, : . 

i ete. They cap be placed in it apd tig 
i In your cooking vessel, The bushel, HF. 
i ing constructed of wire, allows the fest 
from Lhe seam ¥ penetrate, thoronghly 
cooking the contents npiformly, and 
not burn them, By the use of the { 
nary Dasket great trouble is avoided 
so olten cleaning your pot, as 
meats, vegelables, etr., While oo 
are prevented in coming in oon te 

| else than the wire yibs, and, when 
vegetables, ele, itean be done wiih 
danger of scalding the hands. ss 
ket is provided with a bail, E. Z. Miiler, 
Milroy, agent for Centre county. 1 
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An old intimate frie 
ker's Hair Balsam. 1 Lave 

{ years, and could not without jt, It 
has stopped my hair from fling, restored 
i's natural black color and wholly cleans 
ed it from dandruff —DMies Pecal Aneson 
Bt. Louis, Mo 
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STRAW 

per long 2 
” 14 4x 

Byt 
W hos d 

Qal law.. 

HIDES 

» wapnt Ib 
Uall, Salted cnsninsn omy ©" 
Hides, Green, Bleer........ 00 

- Low... nh 

Ball... 
Salted Steer 

Cow... 

Bhecp Skins, por piece 

MIBCELLANEOUS, 

Lard, Country lots, prime... perid 
Tallow, Boll ——— 

URE veo sn ® 
Howey in Comb. — “ Ww 
COBBATY BORD voviosomrinns, \ ae 9 

Sar Price Curren] Subject tw Nasket Flactuations 
sh 
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id 
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Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1885, 
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Chicagy, Philadelphia 
454 it] 
Vie in 
244 

Corn 
Wheat 
Outs 
Pork 8.95 
Lard 6.17} 

Samus Wire, Jr, Com'n Broker 
23 South Third Biregs. 
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